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For the purpose of reducing the
length of the Sen ior Class Assembly several of the extra-curricular
activity groups did not award all
of their senior member ·s with their
particular
honors during the assembly today . At special meetings
of each of the organizations,
however , the pins and monograms
have been present ,ed.
Among the four "Hi-Times" staff
members who received Journeymen Pins for their contribution
to the Editorial
and Business
'Staffs of the "Hi-Times"
were
Karen Nelson , Mary Dee Snyder,
Sherrill French, and Sally Rosenheimer .
Senior Gl-ee Club members, participants of the group which meets
at 7 :30 each morning , who received
glee club awards
were
Percy
Warrick , Jack
Rhoades,
Marcia Coppes, Sally Rosenheirner, Darcy Barkley, Judy Jerald ,
Sherline Hobson , Yvonne Barr , Jo
Ann · Baldridge,
Su zann e Ewing,
and Diane Pollock. Awarded Library Service pins tomorrow will
be Jack Barrows and Nancy N esbi tt.
Carolyn Gratzol, Ray Coahran,
Fr ,ed Dose, ~Ray Wolf , and Bill
Henrickson
were ,presented
with
their awards at the final Band Concert of the year which was held
several weeks ago. The orchestra's
graduating
seniors, Suzanne EwPollak, were
ing and Marjorie
honored in the same manner at a
Riley orchestra concert.

With Awards

"Parents , teachers, and students,
it is with great pleasure that I welcome you to the 23rd annual Senior
Assembly ." Thus
did Mitchell
Morris , President
of the Senior
Class, speak the words which officially launched the final assembly
of the graduating class of 1953.
Planned by a committee
composed by Sue Stein , Bob Morence ,
Diane PoUock , Nancy Newport,
Mitchell
Morris , and Principal
Donald A. Dake , the Assembly
centered around the presentation
of departmental , extra-curricular
,
and scholarship awards.
Weeks of suspense were ended
as the faculty head of several departments presented
an award to
outstanding
students . The D.A.R.
Award for excellence in History
was · awarded
Mitchell
Morris.
Percy Warrick won the H. G. Iinel
Award for Excellence in Science.
received
the
Mildred
McCallum

'kled P~,

.,ti~

Business Education Award and the
EUis Verink Mathema tics Award
was granted Donald Kennedy.
In reward for his outstanding
athletic ability , the Ellis Verink
Athletic
Award
was presented
Lloyd Lassen.
Contributions
to
Dramatics at Riley won for Judy
Jerald , 'Sally Rosenhe ime r , and
Diane Polliock , the Drama Award .
Den nis ' Austin was presented
the
Speech Award , and Diane Pollock
received honorable mention.
R ecipient s of the Music Awards
were D ia ne Pollock, Glee Club ;
Ray Coahran : Band ; and Afan
Schrader , Orchestra.
Th e Library
Award went to Ja ck Barrows and ,
the Horne Economics
Award to
Jane Williams.
Karen Ball won the English
Award for Excellence in Engli sh,
with honorable
mention granted
June Borkowski,
Diane Pollock ,
and Sue Stein. To MitcheU Morris
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At Final Class -Assembly
and Pat Davi s went the Citizenshi p Award .
Nancy Harter, who missed not
a day o-f scho l horn the ninth
through th e 12th grades, and Donald Kenn edy , not absent
even
once s~nce the seventh grade, were
presente d wi th the Attendance
Awards .
"Hi-T 1irnes" Staff Pins went to
Sue Stei n, Diane Pollock, Mitchell
Morris, Judy Dalton, and Mary
Lou Caras . Winn ers of "H oo sier
Poet " Pins were June Borkowski,
ErV'in Anderson, Sue Stein \ Carol
Mitchel , Mitchell Morris, Diane
Marilyn Stookey,
Pollock,
Beth
Schne ide r, Rosemary Musselman,
Pat Seeley , Joyce Root, Phyllis
Tolchin and Joan Burkett.
Presentations
of the Scholarship
Pins and Certifica tes of Merit
were made and Schol arship winners announced.
· Included in th e planned · entertainrnent
was the Riley Triple-

Trio, composed
of s•eniors • onl y
Rosenheirner
and Diane Pollock
and underclassmen
Marcia Heintzlernan , Judy Roo se, P~t Klopfen, ste_in, Carol Lyons , Jo Ann B alough , Billie Pollock, and Peggy
Pitus. The group, under the direction of ·Miss Ruby Guilliam s, sang
"I Believe" .and ~'The Message of
the Viol et." Piano music was provided by duetists Joyce Root and
Nancy
Newport
and by Band
seniors
•Carolyn
Gratzol , Fred
Dose , Ray Wolf, an d Bill Henrickson.
A dramatic port ion of the program was p-rovided by Sally Rosenhe irner's reading of two mono "Opp or tunity,"
and
logue •s ...
Ogden Nash 's "To A Small Boy
Standing On My Shoes While I
Arn Wearing Them."
And, then, Mitchell Morris gave
the Riley keys to two seventh
graders - and the seniors had said
g oodbye!

high school and be at least 17 years
old by July 1, 1954. In addition to
physical requirements , all candidates must be 1-egal residents
of
the Third District.
Applic ati on s
should be addressed to Con gressman Shepard J. Crumpacker , 352
ouse Office Building , Washington
25, D . C. and will be received until
the first of July.
A winner of last year's Third
Distri ct competition
wa s a Riley
Alumni , Robert F. Markham.

By K ar en Nelson
Years of expectation
will be culminated promptly a,t eight o'clock
.on Thursday evening, Jun e 4, as 228 Riley graduates walk down the
aisle of the John A dams Auditorium.
Valedictorian
Marcia Coppes and Salutatorian fune Borkowski will
both base their addresses upon the top-ic, "Youth Challenges the Future."
Guest speaker of the evening ' is to be Dean Ashton, Vice President of
Indiana Un iversity, ,who will devote his portion of the program to the
answering of ,the question , "Who Are Y.ou?"
Senior Class President will present the Introdu ctory remarks. During the memora'ble evening, Assistant Principal Hubert H. O gde n a~d
Head Coun s~lor Laurence T. Pate will make the presentation
of Awards
and Scholarships.
,
. Under the direction of Miss Rwby Guilliams , the Riley Glee Club
w~ll render "Prayer Perfect," a choral response by Stenson; "Song of
Victory ," by Fletcher;
"Let My Soul Rise In Song" by Raba · "I Believe," arranged by Harry Wi lson ; and "No Man 'Is An Isl;nd " ar ranged by Regwald.
'
of
The Climax of the evening, of course , is to be the presentation
the class by Principal Donald A. Dake to the Board of Education of the
South Bend Schools , for the awarding of diplomas.

!,\~;;.,~g!;,;f~:~~~:,~
d•;~r~t,,,~:u,!:~~,!},,,.

Point and Annapolis will be hel'd
in South Bend on Monday , July 13,
according to a recent announcernent by Congressman
Shepard J.
Crumpacker.
The examination
will be given
by the Civil 'Service Commission
and will be ~pen to qualified candidates in St. Joseph, Elkhart, LaPorte, and Marshall counties . "All
applications
will be welcome and
every candidate will have an equal
opportunity to win appointment on
a merit basis ," Mr. Crumpacker
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What can exceed the joy of opening one 's mailbox to discover the
winning of a scholarshi ,p? Sixteen members of the Riley Graduating
class winner ,s of scholarships
from various Indiana and out of state
schools, might well describe that feeling.
At the Senior Assembly this morning, Head Counselor Lawrence T.
Pate announced to the Senior Class the scholarships
which have been
awarded to Rileyites rhi s year.
Purdue Univer ,sity has offered Fred Dose , Jerry Brucker ; and Dennis
Austfn State Scholarships,
and Bill Henrickson
a Special Scholarship.
Percy Warrick and Mitchell Morris have received scholarships
from
Wa ibash University and Mitchell , in addition, has been offered an Honorary Scholarship
to N orthwestern. Jack Rhoades was granted a
scholarship by Indiana Central, and
Indiana University
offers Donna
Fulips a Merit Scholarship
and
Marcia Coppes and June BoI'bowski a Special Scholarship.
Alan
Schrader
received
a scholarship
from "Kalamazoo , and Karen Ball,
from Franklin University .
Given each year to an outstanding boy who is an Eagle Scout, the
Byran Scholarship
will this year
be presented
to Percy Warrick.
The scholarship, amounting to $500
a year for four years, is a trust
fund set up by the late F . A. Byran , a former resident of South
Bend.
To Phyllis Tolchin is awarded
the Monroe
P .T .A. Scholarship
and Loris Slutsky is to receive the
Lincoln P.T.A. 'Scholarship. Riley's
P.T .A. presented
their
annual
scholarship to Marilyn Stookey

'
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Graduating

Senio rs Get
-Awards For Presented
·Active Work

Graduat1·on

BLA 10K T OPPING
for RH ey "back yard." Next
fall, the grounds will be used for
outdoor gym classes and spor ts.
FRED DOSE
was sel,ected to parti cipate in
the Freshman Leadership
Camp
to be held on September 11, 12;
and 13 at Purdue University.
GOODBYE
and good luck from the staff of
It has be,en a
the "Hi-Times."
privilege
to put ~ut the 26th
edition of the Riley pa per.
--!-- •'->-..--

Principal Dake, Officers
Decide Upon Polio Fund
On the morning of December 2, 1952, a conference was held between
Riley High School Principal Donald A. Dake, Student Council President
Carol Mitchell , and Senior Class officers Mitchell Morris, Nancy New,
p ort, and Rosemary Mussleman . Th e topic of the morning concerned
the dispens~tion of money raised fo provide a gift for Roger Winters ,
a former Riley student who w-as afflicted with polio and hospitalize d in
the Northern Indiana Ch ildren's Hospital.
It was decided that a porti bn of the fund would be given to Roger .
Th e remainder will be used t o establish a Polio fund - from which the
necessiti es or special needs of Riley students and Alumni who are
stricken wi~h the di sease will 'be provided. The Senior Class of 1953
reques ,ts that no cash di·sbursernents be made of this f und .
Open to contributions
from ·f/lfY organizati on, the fund will fun ction
as. long as money pr .evails. An Executive Committee, through the Riley
High School Board of Control , is to take charge of its administrati on.
1953 Seniors, the originators -of the fund, suggest that every Senior
class hereafter
consider and acce •pt the Roger Winters Polio Fund as
a special project.

By Nancy Newport
The day of glory is coming at last ,
When we 'll graduate as a class.
Our ca,ps, our gowns , our tassels
iso gay ,
The diploma that sends us on our
way.
Our friendshi ,ps have been
and dear.
Some will graduate with a
For dear friends lost in life's
For echoes of pleas~e
of
days .

many
tear
maze,
other

The day has come to say Good-bye
To all we cherish at Riley High .
Life's wider pathways we'll pursue,
And remember you in all we do .

'Hi Times', 'Hoosier Poet'!
Publications Select Staffs
"New faces in 1953-54" is not a
Broadway production.
It merely
refers to the fact that the graduating seniors turn over the editorships of the s·chool's two publications to their successors.
The " Hi-Times" editorship, held
this year ·by Diane Pollock, is to
be handled in 1953-54 by her sister,
Billie Pollock. Responsi ,ble for the
two inside pages will be LaRae
Reader, who will work with Francis Morris , underclassman,
and
with senior Pat Murray . Ray Webster and Jim Mahoney , next year 's
Sports Editors , are already begining to "learn the rop ·es." Graduating senior Mitchell Morris edited this year's sports page and

Sue Stein alternated on second and
third pages.
Carole Steff •ee wil-1. assume the
chief position on the school Annual, the " Hoosier Poet," accepting the responsibility
that has been
shouldered this year by June Borkowski . Although they have not
dejinitely
decided
as yet what
phase of the book they shall claim
as their work, additional members
of the staff will be Carole Whitmer, Mary Le ,e Hood, Billie Pollock , Ronald Ra ·ber, Cari Y ordanich, Maureen Jackson, Sandra
Mikel, Ed Friend
and Ronnie
Jeshow.
Both staffs anticipate next fall!

They led ~the activities
of the
Senior Class as they were chosen
to do . Now , when school days come
to a close, the officers ref!,ect upon

hard work and cherished memories.
Pictured from left to right are
Rosemary Musselman, Treasurer;
Pat Davis , Social Clrairman ; Bud-

dy Overholser , Vice President;
Mitchell
Morris, President;
and
Nancy Newport , Secretary.
Photo by Clark Bavin ·
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THE

President's

Message

HI-TIMES

ea.Ill/.~ el«d1,e,,i
Students

Today is our last day at Riley High School. F or the past four years
we have roamed these h~1)s, but today we l eav e. With dignity we will
walk through school Jo r the last time, and with regretfulness.
As we
leave school today, we will all take something, and we will all leave
something. These things are intangible.
Whether what we have left is good or bad cannot be changed. Our
high school days are over, and they will not be relived. What we have
done here at Riley is written indelibly in the books. Long after we leave
by what we have done. Whether
school today, we will be remembered
we are remembered as </-good or bad class cannot be changed.
However, what we take from Riley is yet to be determined. We have
all learned something during our high-school
days. Maybe it wasn't
learned in •the class room, or on the playing field, but we all have garnered at least one lesson. That one lesson is - how to get along with
other people . This is the thing we should have all learne d , a thing which
we will be using all our lives.
Today we say .goodbye to Riley High and all that is in it. Let us
step forward confid en tly, ready ,to use what we have learned. Let us
say to ourse lves "Now I am prepared," and without looking backward,
walk into the future.
Mitchell Morris
(Senior Class President)

Hi! This week we dedicate our
column to the seniors . . . who
lea ve us soon with our many happy memories of them ... We shall
remember
them always as they
appeare d to us when first we entered Riley ...
big and tall and
intelligent
...
and wordly. We
shall r emembe r the pride we felt
when asked out by a senior boy
. .. or when invited to a party in
the home of a senior girl. Th ese
things stand out in our memories
... And this year we shall remember them as they appeared, looking
sophisticated
and lovely, at their
own senior prom ... We look forward to seeing them in caps an d
gowns, on senior day . . . at the
Baccalaureate
services ... and for
their final commencement
exercises ... Th ese, our seniors, about
whom we speak today.

c.c.

•

Hi, Rileyites. It's RODIN'S RECORD SHOP time again. And guess
what your favorite record store has in the latest popular selections ...
BROKEN WINGS .. . Eddy H oward
COQUETTE
... Billy Eckstein
ORIEN TAL POLKA ... Mitch Miller
DANGER ... Johnny Desmond
ALMOST ALWAYS ... Eddy How ard
NOW HEAR THIS ... Tony Martin
MY FLAMING
HEART ...
Nat "King" Cole
ME,XICAN JOE ... Joe Carr
Have you heard some o f the very lovely classical records ...
GLAZOUNOR
. . . Raymond Suite
WAGNER
...
PRELUDE
AND LIEBESTAD
CHOPIN
...
Concerto No. I for Piano and O rc hestra
And we mustn't forget the pop and show albums . ..
CAREFREE
RHYTHMS
... Percy Faith
MUSIC OF VICTOR HERBERT
. .. Montorani J
FLETCHER
HENDER!SON
ARRANGEMENTS
... Benny Goodman
DEEP PURPLE ... Sarah Vaughn
BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY
MOON
/
... Doris Day

selU(J.IU
RecaJlPw.Lt
Cu.enu
Looking back over the past four years a graduating
senior recalls
many , many things .....
sees far more clearly than ever •before his past
mistakes .....
finds that h e would do many things d iffe rently had he the
opportunity to relive his high school days .....
George Lybarger regrets that he did not use his study halls to a
greater advantage ... "I might have caught up on so much sleep," he
remarked .
Gene Downhour and Fred Dose would spend far more time enjoying
the finer things in life could they turn back the clocks. " Never again
would we lack an abundance of women," the boys say.
Pat Davis would have her appendix removed before her freshman
year. P.S. Nice to have you with us and well again, Pat.
Were we able to " start all over again" Jerry Vogel would look for a
softer seat in study hall ... not to sleep in . .. but as an aid to harder
·stl;ldy . Dick Lund and Buddy Overholser agree.
Pat Perkins would have her four
years ... "t he best, I am sure, of
my life" ...
just as they were.
THE HI-TIMES
Nancy Newport, on the other hand,
J . W. Riley High School
is very certain that she could not
again live through four years of
South Bend, Indiana
•
high school.
Nancy Nesbitt would certainly ,
~'°\. SCHq( tS
she says, make all A's. And Billie
'
~
...
LUDE
Himes would try always to "treat
I
classmates with a little more
,., my
respect
at all times." "It pays," she
~
~
LUDUM
adds.
s Ass~t''°

........

..

.EDITORIAL
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Second
Third

Page
Page

Sports

Editor
Editors

Editor

···················-··-··· Marylou

Copy Typ ists ................ Karen
Stebbins, Karen Leopole.
Single
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........ .... Sherril French

···-··········-··-····· Marydee
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Morris

STAFF
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Manager
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Teddy
Lean,
Connie Lewis , Harold Nickles, Charles
Hatfield
Floor Captains .................... Linda Ramey ,
Lucine Balka ; Mary Ann Snider
Exchange
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Diane Pollock , had she the opportunity,
would "participate
in
A mental test
more activities."
might be in order for our Diane,
were we not aware of her sparkling
sense of humor. Ronnie Wintrode
would participate
in more sports.
Jackie Riddle and Karen Ball
differ slightly in opinion. Karen
would take a third year of math ...
while Jackie would "by all means"
drop algebra.
We have looked back. And now
once again we look forward. What
we do in the future ...
as that
which we did in the past ...
we
cannot , unfortunately,
re-do. V/ e
must live our lives well the first
time.
Karen
Principal

···-··-··-············-···Donald

Assistant

Principal

........ Hubert

Ball

·········-··--··· Clark Ba-.in

c.c.
Rosemary
Mussleman
has
a
rather absurd future mapped out
for her hi gh school pal. Joyce Snyder, las a "quiet,
sophisticated
model", seems to Miss Mussleman
a most improbable occurance.

c.c.
Dick Liechty was
mark the other day
a
sidered working
career for classmate

heard to re' that he conmost absurd
Lloyd Lassen.

A. Dake

Ed N ellans, in thinking back
over his years at R,iley, regrets,
among other things, that he did
not capture the hearts of more
women, did not date more, and did
not, therefore,
"have more fun."
Don't know how much fun you had
Ed, but ,as far as capturing the
h earts of women is concerned ..
how about that, gals?

c.c.
B ill Denney has much to remember about his high school life. But
ab ove all he says that he shall
never forget that he dumped Sandy
H ildebrandt
into the first floor
trash can. Sandy will undoubtedly
remember this moment, too ...
without quite so broad a grin covering her pretty countenance.

c.c.
Lovely young voices, raised in
song, filled the R iley cafeteria last
Friday
noon. Barbara
Brenner,
Nancy Newport,
Loris Slutsky,
Nancy Harter and Pat Morse used
their lunch period to practice the
alma mater ...
which they will
sing with the rest of their class on
graduation day.

c.c.
A senior class member told Judy
Jerald recently that she was "off
men forever."
"I'm not", replied
Judy . " I dreamed of Walter today
all during study hall."

c.c.
Riley, as we have said many
times before , is going to miss its
many graduating seniors. A number
of underclassmen
have requested
that you write to the Hi-Times
staff next year and let us know
"how it goes with you." We will, in
turn, relate this information
to
your many friends here.

c.c.
As you take this last big step
toward adulthood
remember
the
words of the wise:
"Anger is righteous if it has in
it grief on account of what is happening to others, and not a grudge
on account of wha 't is happening
to oneself."
-E. Jones.

H. Ogden

Advisor

···············-········-······· Bess L. Wyrick

Entend

as Second

............... _ ........... Pat Neitch

Assistants
............ Pat Dierback,
Marlene
Morence, Joan Haag, Janet Priddy

c.c.
Before
the gala dance affair
Riley students were entertained in
the homes of JoAnn Burkett, June
Borkowski, the lovely senior prom
queen,
Marilyn
Fall,
Nanette
Green, and Joyce Snyder.

c.c.

These Things Spell Riley

.....

Numerous gay parties followed
the senior prom last Friday even ing. Leaving the home of Beverly
Mann in the wee hours of the
morning, footsor,e and weary, but
very, very happy, w.ere Sally Rosenheimer, Diane Pollock, Shirley
Dillon, Sue Stein, and their very
handsome and dashing Notre Dame
dates. Laurel Lee Campbell, Karen
Ball, and Karen Nelson and their
"men" also slept sou~dly Saturday
morning after an eveni ng of dancing, sherades, cardplaying, talking,
remembering, laughing, and dreaming of the many, many happy years
to come
. ,at the home of Miss
Mann.

Class Matter,

ber 20, 1938 at tbe Poll/it Office

Beal, Indiana, uad.- Act t,I •arcb

Decemat Soutb

I, 1871.

"Only those who have the patience to do simple things perfectly will acquire the skill to do
difficult things easily."
-Henry
F. Renrichs.

Careers

Suggest Absurd
For Classmates

"What absurd career can you imagine another m ember of your class
engaged in?" was asked our graduating sen iors. They replied:
JO ANN BALDRIDGE
.................. "June Borkowski driving a taxi cab."
ROGER YOUNG ... ."Ron Wintrode being on time everywhere he goes."
DAVID BOYER ................ ...."Dennis Austin as a communist spy for J.
•
Edgar Hoover."
JUNE BORKOW ,SKI ................ "Carol Mitchell as a basketball refer ee. "
JERRY BRUCHER .... "Earl Baumgartner married to Marilyn Monroe."
JOYCE LUKOVICH
.............................. "Joan Kovach as a weight lift er."
JERRY BROWNBRIDGE
........................ "Bob Cira stocking shelves for
his brother."
CARL MONTGOMERY
.............. "Roger Young as a midget in a circus."
FRANK DEMSKI .......... "Jerry Vogal as future president of the C.I.O."
RICHARD DE FORD ................ "Joan Burkett as a bubble gum tester."
MARY LOU CARAS .............................. .."Judy Dalton as Tarzan's mate."
MARJ ORIE POLLAK ....... ."Joan Bennett married to Darcey Barkley."
GENE DONHOUR .................... "Jerry Schwertley selling bottle caps to
owners of Crosleys for tires during a depression."
CHARLIES
BRESSLER.."Dave
Hanna trying to be a big business man."
MARY ANN KRAMER ................. ."Margaret Kingston ·as a mortician."
CAROLYN GRATZOL ........ "Jackie Overton being a dance instructor."
ELDON VAUGHT .................................. "Bill Emboden - a dog catcher."
KAROLE COUGHENOUR
......"Rosemary Musselman as a professional
swimmer."
DARCY BARKLEY ........................ "Joan Bennett as a funeral director."
CA R OL CAMPBELL
.............."Judy Rounds as a nurse in dog hospital."
SHERMAN GREIDER
................... ."Gene Donhour selling cocoanuts to
·
Hawaiian houeswives."
BOB MORENCE .................. ............ "Buddy Overholser as the husband of
Joyce Snyder."
GLENN PEOPLES
....................... ."Jerry Brucher working at Bauman's."
MARYDEE SNYDER ............................ " Caryl Hildebrand as a librarian."
CHUCK McGEATH .................. "Phil Harris employed as a bouncer in a
night club."
MARCIA COPPES .......... ................ "Shirlene Hobson as a fish peddler."
MARILYN FALL .... "June Borkowski as a torch singer in a night club."
NANCY HARTER ............................ "Diane Pollock as the catcher for the
South Bend Blue Sox."
DICK BALINT ............................ "Jim Bloom as ambassador to England ."
DON OSTAT ........... ........................ ................. "Dale Howell a strip-teaser."
MARCIA FEE ........................................ "Percy Warrick as a jazz-singer."
BILL CLARK ............... ................................ ."Don Kennedy as a mechanic ."
NANETTE
GREEN ...................... "Karole Coughenour teaching school."
JOYCE WINTHER
.................................... "Billie Himes as a housew;fe."
LAVON MUNYON .................. "Virginia Place swinging her little mop."
JOHN HANS ........................ .................. "Chuck Hunt as a romantic lover."
JAMES JONES ........... .................................. ... "Walter Probst as a dentist ."
JOYC~ SHANKS ...................... "Sara Smythe as a tap dancing teacher."

"ii

'kle eo.uU Re-Uu.e<Jlie
w Different'

By Loretta Stant e
As graduation day draws near, we, the senior class of Riley high
school look back ... and we remember ...
Quite a number of our seniors feel that they shall never forget those
marvelous sectionals in 1952 when Riley won the coveted Sect ional Basketball Championship. This event shall always stand out in the memorie s
of DELORES YANDL, CHARLIE BRESSLER,
JOHN MIKEL, PAT
SEELEY, JUDY DALTON, JOYCE ROOT, RONNIE
VAN AVERMAETE, JOYCE LUKOVICH,
LARRY BUTCHER,
DAVE BOYER,
DON KENNEDY,
NORMA LAYMAN, NANCY WYGANT , SHERLINE HOBSON and JOAN KOVATCH.
SHIRLEY
DILLON says: "I shall always remember crawling over
canvas, under ladders , and getting paint in my hair. But it was worth it.
How nice it was to spend a few weeks in our newly re-decorated school."
Others share Shirley's opinion ... LAURIE CROFOOT,
JOAN BENNETT, MARJORIE
POLLAK, AMY ACTON, FRANCES VALENTI,
JOYCE SHANKS, JIM SCHUL THEIS,
TERRY BAKER, KAREN
NELSON, JAMES GORBITZ, JUNE BORKOWSKI,
DENNIS AUSTIN, JIM BLOOM, and LAUREL CAMPBELL.
Still another group of seniors are sure that they shall never forget
the wonderful times they had in their home rooms. CAROLE STUART,
JOYCE WINTHER,
LOUISE
BALLARD,
DOLORES
WOZNIAK,
and MARCIA KUBACKI, have some mighty wonderful memories.
CAROLE KAHLE, PHYLLIS
TOLCHIN,
MARGARET
KINGSTON , JANET
BUKOVNIK,
NANCY STOUT,
BOB MORENCE,
BOB GONDERMAN,
BOB JACKSON, PAT SCYBERT , DELORES
FILCHAK,
ALICE NUERBURG,
BILL JACKSON,
and CHUCK
HATFIELD
will always reserve a place in their memories for commencement , baccalaureate,
cap and gown day, the senior assembly . ..
the senior prom.
The mysterious disappearance
of lunches ... the long waiting line
before the cafeteria each day ... these things shall long be remembered
by seniors EARL BAUMGARDNER,
BETH SCHNEIDER,
and LEE
SNODGRASS .
BOB HANES will always see before him a picture of Riley as it
appeared to him on his first day here ... big and friendly ... and "kind
of frightening."
BILL PARMLEY
(and this is very nice) will always remember the
pretty girls at Riley. And we, Bill, will remember the boys.
PHIL HARRIS will never forget the thrill that he ex,perienced when
fiq;t he saw his name on the honor roll .
·
SUE STEIN says, and I quote: "I'll never forget my tres gai lunch
hour when everyone laughed at my jokes politely, and then went down
to the nurse with a case of •acute indigestion." And LARRY HILL says :
"All the kind teachers and wonderful students."
ROY AUSTIN will remember Jack Reed's "corny jokes" and MARY
ANN NEMETH
will long recall the day on which we "received our
senior rings."
BARBARA BRENNER
expresses all of our feelings when she says
. .. "I shall remember all that to me means RILEY."

"Real joy comes not from ease
or riches or from praise of men,
but from doing something worth
while."
-Sir Wilfred Grenel.

c.c.

We, the underclassmen
of Riley ,
hope that the graduating
seniors
of our school and of schools all
over the world will prove worthy

of their vast inheritance
... that
they will prepare for us the beginnings of a wonderful, prosperous,
peaceful world ...
tha,t we may
soon follow in their footsteps. We
have faith that you will not fail us.
And now - goodbye - good luck
- God bless you!
Love,
Billie.
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C~ienced.

By Sally Rosenheimer
.__
"I never laughed so hard in my life!" "It was the funniest thing that
ever happened t o me." How many times have you uttered these very
words during your years at Riley? Amusing experiences happen to people every day and here are a few that will stand out in the memories of
some of the Seniors.
SAM MUNGER
recalls the time he tied up · Mr . Lewinski in the
eighth grade. BEV BOIGEGRAIN
insists no ,thing was funnier than her
C ivics class wi>th DAVE BOYER. JUNE BORKOWSKI
remembers
to a certain Senior when his chair suddenly
talking v~ry earnestly
collapsed under him. JUDY JERALD was horrified ,at the slow descent
of her slip during the third act of " Our Hearts."
LORIS SLUTSKY
said , "When a certain fifth grader walked me to class." Watching
CHARLIE
BRESSLER
eat bananas every noon gives CHUCK McGEATH a laugh. JIM SCHUTHEIS
likes to remember
the day he
accidentally
pushed JERRY SCHWERT 'LEY off his chair in homeroom. JUDY ROUNDS was amused the first time she saw JOYCE
·
SNYDER w,ith her mouth closed.
The time h is pants split down the ,back seemed most laughable to
BOB JORDAN.
PA:T PERKINS
thought for a minute, then replied ,
" When I got locked in a locker. " Losing a slip at a form al once caused
smiles
JOAN BENNETT
to both blush and laugh . NAN ·CY NESBITT
when she recalls being locked in a closet in Miss Frueh's room. DARCY
BARKLEY
laughed the loudest when he fell out of the gym balcony
and broke his back bone - it must have tickled.
Ask JACKIE
OVERTON
what amused her and she'll say, "Being
says he was amused
in 216 three years." RONNIE VAN AVERMAETE
when he fell in a mud puddle during gym while several girls were looking on. Ach ieving dates wi ·th three fellows on the same night was on e
of JOY ·CE ROO T'S happier experienc es. ERVIN ANDERSON
likes to
remember the times he teased Mr. Lewinski. CARYL HILDERBAND
laughs every time sh e recalls seeing a certain Junior ,being thrown into
Lake Michigan a:fter the '52 Junior Prom.
provide GLENN PEOPLES
with a great
Hom e room periods
ma ny chuckles. MARY ANN KRAMER recalls with a grin Mr . Wolfram's Civics class and the corny jokes told at her table amid CAROL
CAMPBELL 'S Kleenex .

w.ill

Seniors Analyzed;
Results Unusual
The purpose of this thesis is t o
serve as an in troduction
to the
Senior Issue. And what better introducti on can we produce than
an analysis of a senior being . To
unde rstand the actions of a typical
senior one must find out the whys
and wherefor es of a senior - in
other words , what makes him tick.
It is our humble h op e that through
this article, you can better digest
the other stories in the issue.
Now. a senior from outer appearances looks rather like other members of the human race (except for
A senior
some rare exceptions).
girl, besides
conforming
to the
ger,eral rules about owning ears,
nose , mouth, arms, legs , etc., also
comes equippe d with a giggle (utterly indispensable
in study hall) .
She carries a retainer known as a
purse , in which are found comb,
lipstick , compact,
pencil
stu 1bs ,
erasers,
notes,
kleenex,
aspirin,
suede brush , eyelas h curler, and , if
she is especially
intellectual,
a

'

J. TRETHEWEY
"Joe the Jeweler"

•
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWRRY

•

pocket-sized
dictionary.
She also
has two pair of eyes, one pair exclusively for her man of the moment, the other for use in winking
at the darling new boy across from
her in sociology.
The senior boy, too, bears close
resemblance ,to the general run of
humanity.
However,
he differs
from the majority in several striking ways. One · very often finds a
senior boy with his hair cut in an
unusual fashion which defies description. It will suffice to merely
call it a duck-tail. The b oy also
wears ta;pered pants , an oddity
which pap as continually frown upon , but can do no •thing about. Unfortnately
for the senior
boy,
underclassmen
have dared to rob
him of hi• individual haircut and
trousers, and so he is being forced
to look abou ,t for a new distinguishing
trademark.
Some observers feel that the vari-colored
plastic water pistol is the solution
to the senior boys' dilemna . Let's
hope so.
I have covered only the barest
essentials
of a senior's
complex
mechanism. I fear that I can not
do justice to their exalted rank.
of underYet, for ' the purpose
standing and for the furtherance
of
brotherly love •between the higherups and the lesser beings within
these portals, I offer this humble
essay as my donation to an undy ,ing
cause.

JUNE
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Sea-Divers, Cooks, PickleaPeelers,
Sen iors Display Wild Imaginations

This year's crop of seniors proved to be equipped with wild imagi nations. D eep sea divers and cooks at West Point are mere . samples of the
bizarre and ey.eb row-lifting o ocupations they have cooked up for themselves .
F'r instance: Bill Henrickson imagines himself testing school seats
for ,the student's sleeping comfort . .. Joan Ko'vach dreams of sin~ng at
Carnegi e Hall ... John Mikel may concei va bl y tutor Miss Mitcnell in
' the intricacies
of the Engl iish language . . . Mitch Morris is seri ously
----------L----_:::,::.J
thinking about teaching Al,an Schrader how to play the piano ... John
Hans will portray the thin man ii;i the circus ...
Bill Moser gets a
Well , it 's sixteen columns antl
strange look in his eyes as he describes his future occupation of sampling
seven grey hairs after the first issilver dollars at the U. ·S . mint ... Karen Ball wants to wash windows
sue of the Hi-Times last Sep,t,emat the U . N. Building in New York City . .. Phyllis Tolchin plans to own
ber , and I'm still alive 'n bouncing.
a reducing ,establishment
... Ed Ne/Jans , even though he never took a
So ...
some news and views .of
day of chemistry, staunchly decided to become a chemistry teacher (end
Seniors , 1953 .
of Rile y high) .. . Karol Kah/e 's most desired occupation is to become
-Aa bubble dancer ... Carol Mitchell is seriously considering the life of a
Flash! Mary Ann Kramer said
bumble bee catcher . . . Don Ot stot wants to raise Mexican jumping
yes to that very important
quesbeans ... Joyce Shanks thinks it would be fun to teach little children
tion popped by Sherman Greider,
the latest chewing gum techniques
... Nancy Wygant is g oing to cultiand now is ,proudly wearing a diavate roses in the Gobi Desert ... Laurie Sue Crofoot plans a career of
mond, third finger, left hand.
painting peas, and then selling them for real pearls ... Jack Rhodes will
The night of the Senior Prom
be an apple ,polisher for the corner grocery . . . Joe V an Goey thinks that
had very special significance
to
collecting butte rflies for the American Sci.entific Expfldition in AfghanJackie Riddle for she too received
Percy Warrick , forsaking the
istan would be a ,biological success ...
her engagement ring from Ronnie
Marylou
world of science, would much prefer the life of a boxer ...
Schricker. Congrats to a wonderful
Caras wants to be a 1ball et dancer ... Ronald Lauchner would work as
couple!
a bartender .. . Bill Denney dreams of becoming · president of the United
-A~
A .belated welcome back to Mar- States . .. Bill Parmley wishes to sell camels fo Eskimos . : . Tex Galloway would° consider it an accomplishment
to work for a career ... Carl
tha 'S.teele who jumped on the tonJune
Montgom ery plans to ,be the manager of a burlesque show ...
sillectomy
band wagon and came
.Foster will raise snakes on a farm . .. Bob Jackson wants to try flagback minus two tonsils.
pole sitting . .. Frank Demske will raise parake e ts ... Jerry Brucker
We've discovered that to a good
pictures himself as a pota •to slicer in a pickle factory .. . Maggie Kin/many seniors the idea of eventualston desires •to be a gun moll for "~Iler"
Lassen and his feroci ous gang
ly becoming a teacher seems abof mobsters ... Dennis Austin will pose as a communist for the F.B.I.
solutely absurd. For instance, Rita
Graham,
Marydee
Snyder , and
Amy A c;ton stated tha ,t they could
never ·picture themselves
in such
a scholarly role.
Recommended by

-A-

J\lso on the subject of teaching,
Karen Nelson considers
being a
higher mathematics
instructor
a
mathema •tical absurdity,
w hi 1 e
Bar,b Brenner doesn 't believe she
could write school text books any
too well. Social studies frightens
Dolores Filchak, Carol Coleman ,
and Sherril French to the point
that they wouldn 't dare teach it to
eager young students.
-A"Hey,
Dad, I'm home from
school again ."
" What in ,the world did you do
this time?"
" Graduated ."
-Annapolis
Splinter.
Carole Stuart can almost (hut
note quite) imagipe herself working with an opera Ji troupe at the
Met , while Nancy Harter insists
that it would be more fiction than
fact if she ended up as a housewife
with a dozen (count 'em) children.
--'A--'
If one has a particularly
vivid
imagination , he might see Don
Stroup as a diet i cian , Bill Cole as
a rich gambler , and Lloyd Lassen
prospecting for gold.

-A.Our abject apologies go to Mary
Ann Snider who was reported to
have gone to the Senior Prom :with
Chet Ostrowski.
To all whom it
may concern, Chet 's last name is
Kill .
-A.-,
A note to Underclassmen :
Karole
Coughenour
a n d Bob
Cira stated that they would study
harder if they were starting in as
freshmen again , but Sally Rosenheimer , when
asked
wha t she
would do differently if she were a
freshman,
merely
replied , "I'd
probably co mmit suicide ."
-,Ai-,

First Turk: "I think we 've met
before somewhere, don't you?"
Second Turk : " I can't remember
your name , but your fez seems
familiar."
-,A,..-

'Seniors are beginning
to feel
that they were born a year too
early ... .the steam shovel out in
back of the school is preparing the
area for a future tennis and volleyball cour t ... to be comple •ted by
next September .
1
Jane Williams has said that she
could imagine Marcia Fee as the
fat lady in the circus, Bill Gros venor pictures Glenn Peoples as a
grave
digger , and Jim
Bloom .
would make a superb ,prime minister of the British Empire, according to Jerry Vogel.
(Well, anyway , seniors do have
vivid imaginations).
-A-,
And a final word , dear readers.
Please forgive the multitudes
of
typogra>phical
errors , the many
times I've said that John loved
Mary when he really liked Jane ,
the oh so corny jokes, etc . Perhaps
someday when I become W'orldfamed , these columns will be collect ,or's items - so don 't be too
hasty when you wrap the coffee
grounds in them .
.
Good luck and good-bye,

, SUZIE.

JUDY

WALTERS

of Riley High School
By Judy Jerald
Upon departing , seniors are leaving their last suggestions - helpful ,and clever - to :the school.
CHUCK KROFT'S parting comment was, "This has been a great
ten years. Goodbye Riley and all
the kids. BANG! " Poor old Chuc k
...
the strain was just too much
for this tired soul.
BARBARA
BRENNER' ·s idea
would make next year's cro -p of
seniors happy if it should come
true. Barbara
suggested
"giving
the kids a break, and letting the
seniors off next year so that they
can have a 'Skip 'Day'."
A suggestion
which will profit
many of the up and coming seniors
is that of Pat Mores'. She offers
sage a~vice - work hard but enjoy
yourself whil e you do it.
MARCIA KUBACKI
will win
the hearts of all Rileyites , present
and past. Using her feminine ingenuity , she came up with ,the perfec ·t suggestions
for an improved
school . .. escalators
(her locker
is on third floor), a swimming pool,
and more gym equipment. Ah well!
We can dream.
MARC>IA FEE has suggested
that the lunch hour be arranged so
that the " good old" noon dances
could be brought back .
DICK LIECHTY
has a bright
idea that should go over big with
the boys . Dick thinks all the girls
should wear shorts to school. Brrr !
Girls retort: Oh , my freezin' toes!
SANDY HILDEBRANDT
suggested that Mr. Ogden rearrange
his office . For as she says , "As
many hours as I spent t h ere in four
years, his offic e was always arranged the same." Any v olunteers
for interior decorating?
JACK
BARROWS'
last comment, on e worthy of note is, "Riley
has lots of opportunities
for every
type student. It's up to ,them to
take advantage of it."

CORDUROY
CLUB

On ROBERTSON'S
TEEN FASHION BOARD

NORTHLANDER
JACKETS
5.98
A sporty poplin jacket
smartly styled for perfect
fit and freedom of movement. Unlined, wind and
water repellent ... Pastels
and bright colors ... Teen
sizes 10 to 16.

.

JACKETS
at

.

THE
, HUB STORE
.

329 S. MICHIGAN

ROBERTSON'
of fJJoalli
f!/Jend

I

STORKLAND
Infants' and Children's Wear
TOYS - GIFTS - COSTUME JEWELRY
2314 South Michigan Street
Telephone 6-9566
,Monday , Wednesday

SOUTH BEND 14, INDIANA
& Friday ti! 8:30 - Thursday

& Saturday

til 6:00
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SENIO RS LEAVE • •
I, Bill Jackson

I, James Gorbitz will to Ron Korlowicz my ability to get along so well

6

with

the

leav e Riley High
to the Freshmen
and Sophoand Juniors.
I, Bob Jackson, being of sound
mind
will my ability
to get along
withMr.
Bachtel in study hall to a nyone who wants it.
I, Judy Jerald, being
of sound
mind, so hereby
leave my ability
to
refrain
from laughing
at the wrong
time to Billie Pollock - who is badly
in need of it.
I, James Jones hereby will, to any
trou blesome
underclassman,
my ability to get along with most any of th e
teachers
of R.H.S.
I; Bob Jordan · will all my share of
our locker to Joyce Cutner, and my
ability
to get here before
nineteen
I will my
after eight in the morning.
splinters
of the bench
to Ray Webster and the boys.
School
mores

teachers.

' I, Carolyn Gratzol
Rogalski
my ability

will to Sharon
to have
good
times in my senior year. To Shirley
Howard, the ability to save tables in
the cafeteria,
and to Janet Palmer,
the ability
to have
fun with Ron
Roger in Band.
I, Rita Graham will to my sister
Mary Lou, my good g r ades all
through
high school.

T
I, A my Acto n, oeing
of sound
mi n d do hereby
will to my brother,
Gale, all the good times that I have
had during my day s at Riley.
I, Ervin Anderson, hereby decree
to any underclassman
my position
as
Business
Manager
of the Hoosier
Poet, p r o vi di n g that he or she
have weak
nerves
and tremendous
Marvin, I
ability.
To my brother,
leave my seat in Mr. Koch's
home
room . I hope he will enjoy the noise
of that room as m'uch as I did .
I, Dennis A ustin, will my position
as Jr. Rotarian
of Ri ley to anyone
who has a plentiful · supply of bright
neckties.
1
I, Roy Austin, will to James Lee
my seat in Social Living in Mr. Wolfram's
room,
and
to my brother,
O rvester Austin, I will my ability to
pass English.
I, Terry

Baker, being
of sound
(solid bone)
and broken
down
Munwill to Larry (Shotgun)
ges, my ability
to be on friendly
terms with the officers of the law.
I, Jo Ann Baldridge,
b e in g of
sound mind, will to Billie Pollack my
ability
to read and understand
my
World History
lesson.
1, D ick Balint, will to my brother,
Jack, my ability
in machine
shop
to ge t an "A" .
mind
body,

I, David Boyer, will to nobody the
things
which
I don 't have anyhow
and
if I did
have
something
I
wouldn't
give it to nobody
anyway.
I, Barbara Brenner, will the bottle
of red ink which is in my locker
to
Eddie Galloway, maybe
Mr. Lewinski will learn to like it. And to Mr.
George Koch a future
home
room
just like ours.
I, Charlie Bressler, will my right
arm to Ray Stout, for the next baseball season if he thinks he 'II need it.
I, Jerry Brownbridge,
leave
to
Gordon Brownbridge
my wrestling
experience
and speed,
and a lso my
lo ok of wonderment.
Richard
Martin,
I, J err y
To
Brucker, hereby
will my ability
to
ge t beat in checkers
every afternoon
in Mr. Campbe ll's 6th hour
Economics
class.
I, Janet Bukovnik, will to Zorka
Voynavich
my ability
(?)
to get
along with Mr. Koch.
I, Joan Burkett, will what's left of
my lipstick
smea red and
batt ered
picture
of Julius
La Rosa which
is
hanging
in my lock e r to Sue Riddle.
I, Larry Butcher, hereby
do will
one bottle
of arsenic
to the so and
so who
has
been · borrowing
my
lunch es.

I, Carol Campbell,

I, Ro ger Baldwin, h ere by bequeath
all my Ril ey goods
(books,
pen~ils,
girls and oth er incons eq u e ntial s) to
anyone
who wishes
to accept
this
collec t io n of needy junk .
l, Karen Ball, will to Judy Fultz
my ability to return to school from a
4A lunch hour, rush up thre e flights
of steps, d ep osit my coat a nd gather
my books from my locker, • and enter
Miss Hopkin ' s class just as the bell is
ringing
(never
once was I late), and
to Ma rily n Fitch, I will my list of
Desirable
Outcomes
from English X.
I, Louise Ballard, being of sound
mind do hereby
make
my last will
and testament.
I will my beautiful,
long, red hair to Kay Reynolds, and
my long, sharp fingernails
to Norma

being of sound
mind, do will all my typing
ability
(ha)
to Lynn Smith, and also my
typing paper, .since I used all of hers.
I, Laurel Campbell, will my height,
my natural
curly hair, and beautiful
lyric soprano
voice to Judy Roose.
I, Marylou Caras, being of sound
min d a n d body d o h e r e by will to
Karen Leop o ld the back space r on
the
typewriter
in the
staff
room
( which doesn't work).
To Jean Stebbins the e ras er which I could n ever
find, and to Grace Morrow the yellow
paper
which
you can a lw ays
find,
in hopes
that
th ey have
as
much }un working
on the paper
as
I did.

will all the
Riley coaches
a Championship
T eam
for 1954 . I will also to Fred Bockcapabiliover, all of my ball playing
ties in order that h e may become
a
big star for Riley . I will my motor
scooter
to Dick Baker when he gets
down to 200 lbs.
I, Jim Blo o m, will to my sister Pat,
my locker
( 3 0 5 5), my home room
seat, and my real swell home room
teacher,
Mr . Koch .
I, Beverly Boigegrain, will to Dee
Ann Doub, Mr . Koch as her Senior
High sponsor,
and to the juniors
in
IO 7 I will my ability to
home room
get out of home room.
I, June Carmen Borkowski, will to
Car ol Mitchell,
my ancient
typing
eraser.
To next year's
Hoosier
Poet
Staff,
I will my ability
to get the

I, Janice Carpenter,
will to my
sist e r Shirley Carpenter my inability
to pass all my subjects.
I, Bob Cira, will my ability to hav e
my cousin
Jim follow in my footsteps.
I, Bill Clark, will to my sister,
Marlene, the ability
to go through
high school
without
doing a lot of
homework;
also, to get along
with
every teacher.
I, Ray Co ahran, will my abil ity to
play dru;,..s ~o Gary Ellio t ; 1 hope he
can us e it.
I, Bill Cole, will outstanding
art
ability
(ha ha) to Miss Day, as sh e
needs it.
I, Carole Coleman, will my seat in
shorthand
class
to either
Marilyn
Stealey or Earlene Sieron, the one
who is lucky enough
to get it.
I, Marcia Coppes, gladly leave my
bottl e of "Murine"
to Barbi Greider
so she can come to school wide-eyed
and awake after four hours sleep.
I, Karole Coughenour,
will to my
broth er, Richard, my ability to get a
locker
with lots of room where
your coat will be unwrinkl ed, books
always
piled neatly
inside ; and not
have twenty
others
sharing
it with
you.
I, Laurie Crofoot, with sound mind
and body ( well, anyway
body),
will
my great
ability
in gym class
to

Hoosier

Jeanine

I, Eugene Benninghoff,

Poet

out on time.

Dalton,
being
of sou nd
etc., do hereby
will to Linda
Ramey my job as Business Manager
on the Hi-Times
and my ability
to
ge t along so well with · Miss Wyrick
during
my three wonderful
years on
the Hi-Times
staff.
1, Pat Davis, will to any freshm an
my ability
to go all through
high
school without
being absent until the
last fifteen days.
I, Frank Demske, being of sound
mind leave to Butch Bloom my ability
to pass math:
I, Bill Denney, will to Bob Gunder
one case of "Hadacol''
for his new
1936 Dodg e .
I, Jim Denniston,
will my royal
ability to walk o ut of class to anyone
who wants it.
I, Shirley Dillion being of sou nd
mind, do hereby
will to Pat Guthr ie
my ability
to get along
with Jack
Hanna.
I, Fred Dose
not
get

leave my abi lity to
homework
home and still
grades
to Barbara Kostiel-

take
good

ney.

I, Gene Downhour

being of sound
body will to Jim
(car).
"Dud" Ainsworth my "bomb"
(I might as well, it's a wreck anyhow).
I, Richard Duford will my job at
Studebakers
to anyo n e in Mr. . Campbell's Economics
. C las s who like to
work and study at th e same time and
to Don Eckhart the books and magazines left in my locker.
mind

and

broken

~

. i .r . ;'
/

b .·

I, Neil Edison will to Bob Auer my
set of ABC blocks so he will be able
to learn the alphabet.
1, Bill Emboden,
will to Sally Gerber the n ame "Red."
P.S. I hope you
won't
miss the drawings
on your
English papers when I'm go'ne, Sally .

I, Marcia Fee 1 b ei ng of sound mind
will my abi lity to ge t along with Miss
McAlpine
to Mary Pittenger.
I, Donna Fulps will my n atural
curly hair to Susie Carpenter.
I, Sherril French will nothin g to
I want to take it with me.
nobody I, Carol Fowler will my ability to
get along in study hall to Nancy Finn .
I, June Foster bein g of sound mind
and body will my delapidated
gym
shoes to th e mice that run around
the locker room.

S lauson.
I, Oarcy Barkley, will to my brother, Richard, my ability to talk out
in class and get bawled out for it.
I, Jack Barrows, will my ability to
get my grade
changed
to Kenny
M?ser.
\
C' Earle Baumgardner, do hereby
will my ability to speed and not get
caught
to Ray Stout; he needs it.
I, Joan Bennett, will to my angelic
brother,
Bill, all my track ability and
my unusual,
to say the least, chemistry grades.
I, Ralph Bennett
will to Jerry
Schu ma n my ability to get to woodshop on time.

I, Judy

mind,

Nels on.

I, Na nette Green will my wonderto my sis ter Sarajane .
of sound
mind and broken
body, in ord er to
en d a minor feud b etween myself and
Coach Bob Smith do hereby will him
my used track
shoes and a slightly
us ed letter sweater.
I, Bill Grosvenor will my ability to
get my assignments
in at the la st
minute
to Charlie Hupka.

ful math

ability

I, Sherman

Greider being

I, David Hanna will my ability
to Raymond

run

I, Bob Hanes
come
one.

to school

to

Sandy Lovisa.
I, Tex Galloway will to Mr. V. G.
Parker and Mr. Bert-(Anson)my ability
attention.

to hold

th e class' . utmost

I, Bob Gonderman will to Bill Porter my ability to gra duate from hi gh
school
in four years
and also my
ability
to attend
school
for
four
years
and
never
b ei ng absent
or
truant.
Also my ability to drive without having an accident.

I, Mary Ann Kramer leave my
locker
door
(the
one
on second,
it, it's falling
floor, you '11 recognize
off its hinge's) . to Ruthie Sriver and
Chuck Bower s. Take care of it it
was always good to me .
I, Butterba ll Charley , (or Chuck
will to any
underclassm
an
Kroft)
who is going "<Hf
."o:a
ke En ·sh
Vil, Vlll, and J)Z my ability to g e t
along
with Miss Hopkins
and Miss
1 also will to any would be
Mitchell.
senior who is going to take Econom ics my front seat in Mr. Campbell's
roo m.
I, Marcia Kubacki will a certain
"notebook"
and my sleuthing
ability
to Jack Hanna. Maybe he can use
them???

will my ability
to
on nice days to any-

I, John Hans hereby will to Roy
Rurlingtow
my parking
place
out
front, and to Tom Schnabel my note
book
work

and notes
so hard.

so he won't

have

to

"°1P

I, Phil Harris will my a bili ty to get
a lo n g wit h t he t each
e rs to my
n e ph e w Bill Har ris, because , believe
me, he needs it.
I, Na ncy Harter being o f so u nd
(?) mind, bequeath
to Marilyn P eterson my monsterous
not eboo k that
took me throu gh high school. I know
how
much
you
enjoy
lug ging
it
around.
I,\ Bill Henrikson, will my marching drum with the brand
new head
to Ronald Raber, and to June Smith
my ab ility to ge t my homework
done
b efore
watching
television
so the
teachers
won 't pick on her.

• >'

~

. ""'
.

0

which
teachers

math courses,
also my ever faithful
alarm clock, which he will need more
than I will.
I, Dolores Filchak will to Sue Rid.
to get through
hi gh
die my ability
school
in four years.
Also my old
beat-up
notebook
and anything
e ls e
you may find in my locker.
I, Nancy
Felker
will all my
troubles,
worries,
and woes to Patricia Wiesjohn, who hasn't a care in
the world.
I, Marilyn Fall, being of sound
mind
will my long
blond
hair
to

/

Stout.

·
O

I, Caryl Hildebrand
Hesler,
my
sparkling

I, Kevin Flemming will to Don
D o dson the ability to pass all of his

I, Carol Kahle will my ability to
finally grow fingernails
in my senior
year
to any
underclassman
who
wants
them.
1, Don Kennedy, will the certificate
I got for placing in the I. U. math
contest
to anyone
who can get it
away from June Foster.
I, Jack ·Kinder hereby will to my
Ray my ability to graduate.
brother,
I, Maggie Kingston will the right
half of my seat in Social Livin g class
to anyone who lik es to sit with Don
Kennedy's feet.
I, Joan Kovach
will
to Pearl
Cherpes my great attendance
record
in G.A.A.

especially
.

will tq Iris
personality
appealed
to my

I, Larry E. Hill will my ability to
get along
with
the
girls
to any
underclassmen
who needs it.
I, Betty Himes w ill to Marilyn
the ability
I had to get
Peterson
along with people.
I, Billie Himes will to Dennis Orosz
all the ability
I had to finish high
school.
Good Luck!
I, Sherline Hobson will all my exX to
cellent
(?) themes
in English
anybody foolish enough to take them!
), Dale Howell will to my brother
Duane the ability to get all A's from
my teachers.

I, Lloyd Lassen will to Jim Mahoney my brains in Geometry .
I, Ronald Lauchner, will my terrific height to Kenneth Spurl oc k.
I, Norma Layman will my ability
to talk in Social -Living to Nancy
Schwind.
I, Sandy Hildebrandt will to Carolyn Wuthrich my Pekinese
Cat. Poor
girl she thinks Pekinese
is a kind of
a dog! I also will to Ray Webster my
intelligence,
and ability to stay calm,
quiet and serious at all times.
I, Wallace Leatherman will to the
next group of squatters
the standing
space
around
the corner
of room

208.
I, Joe Lee leave Roman Lovisa my
height.

I, Dick Liechty will to Joe Mezaros
one beat-up
pole vaulting
pole and
hope he makes better use of it than
I did.
I, Joyce Lukavich
will to Zo rk a
Voynavich
my long beautiful
golden
locks which I have treasured
so during my four years at Ril ey .
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AST TESTAMENTS
I, Dick Lund will my ability
to
take one subject and get ~n F to Ray

Stout.
I, George Lybarger
will my ·ability
to wrestle
in the no fall championship to dan gerous Bob Toley; here's
hoping he will become
"Champ"?

I, Dick Majenski being of sound
mind will to Bill Phebus my apron in
Machine
Shop.
1, Beverly Mann will to Billie Pollock my extra
ordinary
dramatic
ability. To Sally Gaffigan my ability
to always
be on time. To Sharon
Rogalslli my sweet disposition
and
patience.
And to the en tir e 19 5 4
class the wonderful
year, friends and
teach ers I'v e had.
{

1, Millie McCallum will to my brother Ray my front seat in Chemistry.
It's supposed
to get you an A, but 1
sure hope you can do better than 1
did .
McGeath hoping
to
l, Charles
Bill Sickafoose's
seat on the
make
bask etball bench a little softer, will to
him my most prized
possession,
a
sponge
rubber
cushion.
I, Wanda Nelson will to Mahala
Dejarnalt my ability to learn how to
drive (try to drive anywa~)
in Mr.
Myers Driving Class.
l, John Mikel will to Dick Longenhaum my size 32 belt.
I, Carol Mitchell will to the next
president
of the Student
Council
all
the hard work - but it's worth it!
1, Carl Montgomery will to Buz-z
Wintrode my ability to hit home runs
while playing
softball.
P.S. You can
sure use it. "Ha Ha."

I, Ed Nellans will to John Abell my
ability to get poor work slips from
Mrs. (;overt in study hall.
I, Mary Ann Nemeth being
of
sound mind and body do her,:,by beHafner the
queath
to Hildegarde
ability to learn a semester's
work in
one short week.
I, Calvin Noell, will to Johnny
Leopold my ability to always have ,
an answer
for any wisecrack
that is
thrown at him.

I, S~!ly Rosenheimer will the Ril ey
prop room, with its half filled paint
cans, half-washed
brushes,
and halfused make-up
jars to any halfbaked future dramatist
that wishes to
clean it up!

1, Judy Rounds
mind

being
will my bookkeeping

of sound
ability to

Sandy Lovisa.

I, Beth Schneider
Lovisa my job
in the cafeteria

will to Sandy
of saving two tables
for the gang!

I, James Micheal Schutheis
Jim Lee my job as attendance
in Machine

I, Dorothy

A. Orban do h ereby
b equea th to Nancy Kares my ability
to wear a smile through
her four
years of high school.
I, Buddy Overholser will my moldy
lock er to Bob Gunder.
I, Don Ostot will to Sue Oberle,
my ability to play ~heckers
and always w.in.
I, Jackie Overton being of sound
mind (?) and body will to Shirley
Howard my ability
to get
good
grades?
She needs it, and to Mary
Howard I will my shorthand
ability.
I, Bill Parmley bequeath
to Carlene
and Denny Everett my sore muscles
I got lifting
and calloused
hands
their weights.
I, Lura Pavey as my last will
and testament
will to Phylis Da ron
my ability
to get shut in lockers,
and stuffed into waste-paper
baskets.
I, Glenn Peoples will my ability to
ride horses to Max Bauman .

will to
taker

Shop.

I, Jerry Schwertley

being of sound
do bequeath
to William Oliver Porter my title of being
The Laziest Person
in Riley. Also a
first edition
copy of my two latest
books
"How
To Drive
Your
Grandmother
Crazy"
and "The Correct Procedure
Us e d in Torturing
Butterflies."
mind

and

body

I, Marilyn Stookey,
Carpenter and Dottie

to Susie
the
their
having
once a week.
will

Huffman

good
fortune
of not
lunch stolen more than
I, Nancy Stout will Syvilla Lankford my gummy typewriter
in Shorthand. Happy
sticki n g!
I, Don Stroup will to my brother
Dale the chance
to .make good in
athletics
which I didn't get.
1, Carole Stuart being of sound
will to Mary Jones
mind (I think)
the ability to have as much fun in her
senior year as I have had in mine.
To Marcia Heintzelman, I Phyllis
Tolchin would like to will all the
in
wonderful
times
that
I've J,ad
school
only 25 pounds
less of
them.

I, Dennis
graduate

Wayne will my luck
to Bob Gunder.

to

1, Marion Theo Wells will to Jeannie McCracken the same thing her
sister willed to me and which I am
sorry to say I did not fulfill, i.e. the ability to go with an athlete and
still keep him in training . Good luck
Jeannie!
I, Ron Whiteford ~will my favorite
parking
place near Miami to some
poor underclassman
who, like myself can't
get to school on time to
get a better one.

I, Bob Crawford will LeRoy Clayhough my ability to know something
when

I shouldn't

know

nothing

.

I, Pat Seybert being of sound m"ind
body bequeath
to Emery Horvath my ability
to see over
tall
crowds.

and

I, Pat Seeley will to anyone in Mr.
Campbell's
next year
Global
Geography
class my ability to hand in
all my maps on time and still get an
"A".

I, Frances Valenti will my ability
to eat between
classes to anyone.
I, Ronnie Van Avermaete will to
Neil Zimmer my ability to get out of
school. P.S. He needs it.
I, Joe Van Goey will the seat next
to Mrs. Covert in 2 I 3 study hall to
Jack White so that she can keep her
wa"tchful eye on him as she did me.
I, Jane
Williams
will to Nancy
Ca rpe nter my ability to sing in th e
halls louder than anyone
can talk.

I, Joyce Winther will to my three
sisters
time.

my ability

to get to school

on

,

-

..

1, Pat Perkins will my ability to
ride · the Centre
School Bus for four
years, and still survive,
to Mary Pittenger.

I, Bob

Morence,

will to Marc
Manges all the notes in my notebook,
hoping that he gets better grades in
his school year than I did. And to
Denn is Orosz I will all the leftovers
of the crowds which I made and hope
he makes them better
than I could.
I, Mitchell Morris will my hurdling
ability to John Abell.
1, Lavon Munyon will to Carol
Schrader the red hair that was left to
me in the 7th grade .
1, Bill Moser, being of sound body
and weak
mind leave to my dear
brother
Kenneth my genuine vintage
1920 white bucks ~ 1 hope they'll
fit on his big Aat feet.
I, Pat Morse will to Marilyn Peterson all my hours of studying
(?)
which helped me get so many good
grades?
of sound
I, Sam Munger being
body and weak mind will to Jackie
Ganger my long curly hair.

1, Roger Petill would
Dick Vincek my ability
out wrecking

like to will
to drive with-

my car.

1, Marjorie Pollok will my ability
to get to early Orchestra
rehearsals
on time to Sherryl Lejeume.

I, Mary Sisti will to Hildegarde
Hafner my ability to type for the
Hi-Times.

I, Diane Pollock, will to my sister
Billie, the ability to participate
in ten
times too many activities
during
a
21 hour work day, and still emerge
from
it all compartively
sound
in
mind, loving the people I've worked
with, loving Riley, and feeling
certo
tain that, had I the opportunity
do it all over again, it would be no
different.

I, Loris Slutsky will my ability to
have
so many
cousins
to all my
cousins
here at Riley, Arnold and

I, Tom Priddy will my ability
X themes
complete
my English
time

to anyone

who

wants

to
on

them.

I, Ernie Reed being of sound mind
and body do hereby bequeath
to Jim
Lee my ability
to get along
with
members
of the opposite
sex.
I, Jack Rhodes do hereby will my
position
near the Riley Drama clubs
paper mache bucket,
to any oncoming student
who likes to smell the
no less!!)
goo. (Sandra Mikel I

1, Rosemary Musselman will to the
varsity
cheerleaders
my ability
to
ge t along with the senior girls.
I, Nancy Nesbitt will to Jeanine
Nelson and Shirley Acton my ability
to get to school as often as possible
and on time.
I, Nancy Newport will to Linda
Ramey my ability to have all the fun
during high schoo l that I've had and
still stay out of trouble??
my
I, Alice Neurburg bequeath
ability as a waitress
to Ida Siddell.
I, Karen Nelson leave to my brothers
or sister my great
ability
in
Chemistry.
Not everyone
can spill
nitric acid all over his hand, sulfurous acid all over his clothes
and
ammonium
hydroxide
and sulfuric
acid all over his books and still live
to tell about it.

I, Joyce Shanks being
of sound
mind
will to Mr. Dake
my new
chimes so he can start classes with
a fanfare instead of a bell.

I, Jackie Riddle will my locker
door 2149
to someone
capable
of
slamming
it shut.
I, Joyce Root will to Gloria Smith
my ability to get up at ten of eight
each morning,
go over to Mishawaka
and pick up my guy's car, and still
get to school by 8: 15, all during her
remaining
years at Riley.

I, Bob Vaszari leave to some freshman the ability
his eyes open.

to sleep

in class with

I, Jerry Vogel, sound of mind wish
to will my "jive boots'' to Bill Bloom,
and to Jim Pike I leave IIlY seat in
study hall.
I, Eldon Vought, will to Ronald
Dunlap my place in the trip to Indiana U. to compete
test.

in the Math

I, Ronald Wintrode will to my broto go through
th er Buzz my ability
high school
without
being
late or
absent once.
I, Ray Wolfe
third Aoor to
my sister my
book home all

will my lock er on the
and to
ability
not to take a
four years.

Carol Lyons,

con-

Arlene Hersch, Marsha, Sandra, Bob
Ronnie Berehit sky.

and

I, Sara Smythe hereby
will to
Shirley Ann McCormick my study
gave me
hall desk in 2 13 which
moral support
and studies.

both

in day-dreaming

I, Joyce Snyder, will to Helene
Brender my locker so that she may

I, Dolores Wozniak will to any lazy
junior my ability to always have to
finish dre ssing in home room.

have as many
lunches
stolen
as I
have and to Doris Floor, 1 will my
typing
eraser,
hoping
that she has
better luck with it in the future than
I have had.

I, John Wagner will to Jack (Dad)
Kudlaty my reserved
spot on the

I, Lee Snodgrass
say as my last
statement
to all underclassmen
be
careful,
and study hard, and if you
know how to run, stay awaj< from
Mr. Smith!

bench during football season. I hope
it i; as much of an asset to him as it
was to me. To Don Coar, I take away
to make him
my Y, lbs. advantage
the "tiniest"
of the tankers
on the
swimming
team.

I, Mary Dee Snyder being of sound
mind and body do hereby
bequeath
to Rochelle
Evard my ability
to
graduate.
I, Mary Ann Snider will to Dolores
Leatherman my notebook
which
is
filled with Hi-Times
and notes, also
my ability to have as many lunches
stolen as I have.
Having
followed
the journalists'
path for five years, l, Sue Stein, feel
qualified
to will a rare and precious
glue bottle and ruler to the future
occupants
of the staff room so they
will never
suffer
the indignities
of
going without
them on a Wednesday
night paste-up.

1, Percy Warrick will to Ronald
Dunlap my ability to malce Mr. Wiatrowski
think that I am working
a
experiment
when
I am
, chemistry
actually
preparing
a junior-sized
' atomic bomb.

1, Nancy Wygant will my ability
to get along
Riley students

with Mr. Wolfram
of the future .

to

,'
I, Delores Yandl will to my broto get along
ther John the ability
with all the women.
l, Roger Young will to anyone
who wants
it (and
you probably
won't)
my ability to go through
high
school and not pay any attention
to
girls.
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Orchestra Plays
At Howe, Indiana

Sp ring Sports
VARSITY

Last Tu esday marked the end of
the orcbestra
care~r for several
members
of Riley 's graduating
class. The S,enior orchestra
traveled to Howe, Indiana to play a wonderful program for the Lima High
Sc h oo l the r e.
At the school,
the or chestra
played , "Praise
Ye the Father,"
dEine Kleine Nachtmusik ," "Over
the Rainbow ," " Plink,
P 1 an k,
Plunk ," "The Waltzing
Cat," and
the Schuman Piano Concerto, with
Allen Schrader
as soloist. Nancy
Jo White also played a number
ca lled Hungarian
Rhapsody.
Th en the group toured
Howe
Military School, and had dinner in
Sturgis , Michigan .
The graduating
Seniors are Sue
Ewing, Allen Schrader
and Marjorie
Pollack.
Miss Laura
May
Briggs is the conductor.
As the group left South Bend ,
Fran Hillegas, Judie Foltz, Carolyn Koski and Marilyn Moore kept
Sandra Mikel and LaRae Reader
fed with carrots,
candy, potato
chips and pretzels. Each time Marjorie Pollack would see any houses
she would remind Sherril LeJune
of her favorite
animal.
Several
members of the group , among them
Mary Howblitzel , Nancy Jo White
and Mary Lafquist , sang "A Hundred of Bottles of Beer" down to
forty-s ev en. But all got there safe
and sound.
On the way home Carolyn Sorka
Roger
Mangus,
Eddie
Swanson ,
Lucine
Balka,
Marcia
R eader,
Richard Hawley and Ronnie Bereb itsky amused
themselves
with
water pistols. Also experimenting
w ith their own versions of populjir
songs were, Claudia Sailor , Anna
Music, Carolyn Bork , Dione Owen ,
Judy Fielder, and Mahayla De Jornett.

,.
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Junior High Track
Team Gets Second
By Tom Priddy
The Riley Junior High Thinlies
plac •ed second in the City Sectionals, finishing beh ind Harrison .
Here is a . brief summary:
SENIOR
DIVISION
440 yd. dash: 2. William s; 3. Robin son •
100 yd . dash: 4. Riffel
220 yd. dash: 4. Cole
110 low hurdles:
1. Cutner
,
Pole va ult: I. Murray ; 4. Snyder
Mile r~l~y: 2. Murray,
Morris , R ob inson ,
Williams
High jump: 1. Cutner
Shot put: 3. Cole
880 relay: 2. Cole, Koch, Cutner, Lesher
JUNIOR
DIVISION
75 yd . dash: 4. Kramer
100 yd. dash: 2. Hoover
220 yd. dash: 2. Roper
110 low hurdles:
4. Skiles
Pole vault: 2. Murr ay, Floden ( tie)
Broad jump: 2. Kramer: 4. Littleral
880 R elay: 2. R oper, Friend , Richards ,
Kramer
Shot p u t : 2. Richar d s
High jump: I. Richard s

Young
Stout
µalloway
Overholser
Cira
1 Odusch
Denney
D . Ha11na
Vin eek
Fletcher
Stasny
Medich
J. Hanna
Bressler
Bennrnghoff
Hawley
VARSITY

BATTING
AV ,ERA G ES
AB
R
H
RBI
Ave.
59
13
16
16
.271
62
22
18
9
.290
64
13
16
II , .2 50
66
13 ·, 32
22
.484
23
4 ; 6
4
.260
61
12 : 15
16
.245
50
5
11
5
220
1
37 /
7
10
6
.270
7
2
1
2
.142
37
13
9
3 ' .243
6
0
0
l
.000
8
I
O
O
.000
8
2
2
0
.250
21
4
3
2
. 142
8
0
I
O
. 125
I
O
O
O
.000
PITCH ING RECORDS
IP
R
H
SO W W-L
63
17
32
46
8
5-1
312/.J 12
17
32
22
2-2
14
13
19
9
16
2-1

Ca ve
Ruthe r fo r d
Jennings
LaCosse
./\!ward
Hadrick ·

I
I
I
4
5
1

O
O
I
2
3
0

2m

q~«J#I,;P"'°IM,eha#n~d.

d'/-M<Jiu?,
1953 e1au
el/,ea.te
· <Jlvidl.d.
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RIGGS FLOOR
COVERING SHOP

GILMER PARK
SUPERMARKET
6103 S. Michigan

SYSTEMS

Phone: 6-2770

•
CARPETS - RUGS - WINDOW
SHADES - VENETIAN BLINDS
CABINET TOPS

•
Telephone

6-8640

for Estin,ates

126 S. Main

GYM CLOTHING HEADQUARTERS
GYM SHOES ___
,__________
$3.95, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95
GYM PANTS ____
______________________
$1.25, $1.85, $2.25
SWEAT PANTS _________
_____________________
$2 .30 to $3.45
SWEAT PANTS ______________________________
$1.90 , t'\ $3.15

•

SONNEBORN'S SPORT SHOP
PHONE: 3-3702

121 W. COLFAX

ANN ,DRIVE

*

MAKE
OF

N'S

MICHIGAN - CALVERT HARDWARE
Ph. 6-8060

BLOCK BROS.

.

JEWELERS

• LONGINES
• WITTNAUER

'

•

'

For School Jewelry
of All Kinds

'
'

ELGIN
• LECOULTRE
• CYMO

,

ICE

IN

Singer's Sewing
Machine Co.
•

WITH

CREAM

South Bend 14

101 S. Michigan St.

OUR

SHAKES

•

South Bend's Largest
Graduation Watch Selection ·

'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

3 DIPS

.
.

From $33.75

I,

333 S. Michigan St.
Phone: 7-3347

JACOBS

,

,,

HARDWARE, PAINT AND SPORTING GOODS

•

,,

~---------------------~

CRAVE
1827 So. Michigan St.

,
,,

for More Than 50 Years :

Specialists in Custom Built
1.i naleum Floors and Walls

1623 Miami Street

AND

.
.

,,

BUSINESS

WE

By P at Nietch

~~!t~~er
..::::::::::::
: ........
.:::::::::
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•

MARY

.000
.000
.333
.286
.420
.000

B-Track Thinlies
Drop Last Meets

•

MALTS

2
2
3
7
7
0

lf/3I~ 11 Ii 1:\ t~

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

~

Seniors Leave Riley With Gold Pot
Full Of Memorie:s Of High School

Statistics

Guess what kids I "We'r e going to be missed!"
That's what a few
sen i ors tell us . Just to n ame a fe w there 's Carol Mitchell, Bill Henrick'
son and Marcia Kubacki who are going to m iss the homework (not beVARSITY
TRACK POINTS
14 MEETS
AFTER
cause it's a pleasure , 1but because i<t's a ha.bit).
Abell ........................
..../.. ...... .......... 204 )1.i
Bob Jordan and Ervin Anderson will be missing thei r ,teacher , while
Kudlaty
..... ............
...........................
58
Judy Dalton and Chu ck Hatfield w ill have tears in their eyes wh en they
cannot see all the friends they have made through the yea rs. Mary Ann
Meszaros .......... ......................
29)1.i
Lassen ......
..................... 261/3
Nemeth says she ,is going to miss walking through t he halls without a
worry in the world. And sp eaking of halls , Gene Benninghoff is going to
W.1?eath ......
. . ... ...........
miss seeing all of the te achers wal king about in Riley's newly painted
Edison
3
Pahl
...................
l Y, · ones . Larry Butcher will miss his afternoon
siestas. Joyce Lukovich is
22 )1.i
Grabill
going to miss study hall , especially Mr. Bachtel's. Bev Mann will miss
Harris
........
......................
27
Bressler
Butcher
..........
19
Denney
her home room, and the newly painted halls which aided her in losing
Pare ..............
20
Stout
ten pounds . My, but the halls are ,popuJ,ar.
Feick
............
5~
Benninghoff
Overmyer
.....
13
O dusc h
· Norma Layman will miss th e
6~
Dembinski
........... .................... .......
"push ing ", but she will not soon
63 Y<i
Mahoney ............ ....
B-TEAM
BATTING
AVERA G ES
4
---R
H
RBI
Ave.
AB
forget the football
games . Don't
B TRAC.K POINTS
Sickafoose
I
3
I
O
1.000
worry about it too much Norma.
Kraft ........... .
........ ... 39)1.i
9
4
4
Greene
I
.444
Liechty
.......
........ 29
25
4
10
5
.370
Stroup
We'll still let you in to see the
Jackson
........... .........
........... 10)1.i
Anders on
24
2
9
4
.375
games. If you buy a ticket and pro Fell
...........
....... . 22
Acton
17
3
6
2
.353
By
Tom
Priddy
Coahran ....... .........
. .......... 28
Roush
13
5
4
0
.308
gram, of course. Joyce Shank s says
B . Bennett ...............
6 )1.i
18
5
5
5
.278
Barson
On May 15, in a meet run conshe is going to miss Miss Day's
Bird .........................
. .... ,............ .. 23
Maurek
31
I
I
2
.252
currently
with the varsity , the
Werner
..
........................
9 )1.i
class wi t h Jerry Schwertley's wise
Samuels
4
I
I
I
.250
Hoover ..
. ............... ....... 14)1.i
Nevelle
13
2
3
4
.231
B -,Cat track team dropped a 58-51
cracks. Thinking
of lunch hour,
Byars
...... ........ 3
20
I
3
0
.150
Becker
decision to Oentral.
Webster ............... ............... ....................... 5
Carol Fowler's mind runs in that
Hawle.,
25
I
3
I
.120
Morey
........... ............. ......... .. 8
Schlarb
3
0
0
0
.000
The summary:
direction as she's going to miss the
Pahl
......... ........... ...........
........ !S Y,
Durock
3
0
0
0
.000
High hurdles:
3. Barnes
crowded
cafeteria.
Ronnie
Van
5
Manuszak
...... ................. ..
B ingaman
4
I
I
2
.250
' Pearson
.....
... ............... .................. ..... 6
I
100- yard dash : 2. M esz a r os ;
Avermeate will miss the basketball
Moser ..... ....
. ............. :::...... I
JUNIOR
HIGH BATTING
AVERAGES
3. D em binski
games and all of his friends.
Anson .........
·
.... 2)1.i
AB
R
H
Ave.
Dembinski
.... ........... ..........
........... 22
18
7
9
.500
B ergman
Mile run : 1. Ov ermye r
Bill Moser is thinking
of his
Currie
.............................
........
................
......
3
27
II
5
.185
Goldb erg
3. Pahl
friends too. He says he 'll miss all
Edison ................................. ............ ............ 1)1.i 440-yard dash ; 1. Feick;
23
14
8
.348
Lerman
Prath ..
......................... 3
Burns
21
10
10
.476
Low hurdles: 3. Coah ran
of th e fellas, and a coupl e of girls,
Barnes .......
....................... 8
Keller
20
8
6
.300
880-yard run: 1. Bird ; 2. Hoover;
so you see girls, you are not forMes
zaros
.................
.................
.................. 10
Ray
6
.286
21
8
Overmeyer
..
.................... ... 5
I
.0 56
3. Morey
18
8
Eader
gotten. Dick DuFord
says he 'll
Feick .... ....................... ............................... 6)1.i
15
2
5
.333
B ar ne s
220-yard dash: 1. Dembinski ;
miss meeting the new kids t ha t
R,eed ....................... ........ ... ......................... 6
8
2
0
.00 0
Galloway
2. Meszaros
come in from d iffe rent schools ,
3
I
2
.667
Woods
2
I
O
.0 00
Shinnem a n
Shot put : 2. Reed ; 3. ,coahran
wh ile Carol Coleman will miss
writing her shorthand
assignment
High jump: 2. Reed ; 3. Werner,
each night. Janet Bukovnik
will
Anson (tie)
miss the "w onderful" lunch hour! I
(tie);
Pole vault: 1. Meszaros
and the seventh graders
running
3. FeU (tie)
into her between
classes,
while
Mile relay : 1. Riley (Fell, Kraft ,
Phyllis Tolch in says , that she 'll
Pahl , Fieck)
By LaRae R eader
miss th e teachers.
Last -Wednesday the B - team was
As the seniors look back ,at their da ys at Riley , some have ex,perdefeated by LaPorte
71-38.
ienced very thrilling events. Most of them have been doing things tha.t
The summary:
will remain in .their memories
for years to come. So , let's look back
A Portrait
Hi ·gh hurdles: 3. Barnes
through the years and find ov er wh at the students seemed to b e most
100-yard dash: 2. Moser
Is a Lasting
thrilled.
Mil e run: 2. Manuszak ; 3. Pearson
Dances , such as t h e Sen i or Prom , thrilled Tom Pridd y . Ro ger Petill , 440-y ar d dash: 3. Pahl
Memory
<Saro! F owler, Millie McCallum, M a r y •Ann Nem eth all readily agreed
880-yar d run: 1. Hoover; 3. Morey
tha<t all that cam e with three big dances, the men , flowers and parties
Low hurdles: 1. Coahran; 3. Barnes
will be long r emembered.
Millie t hought that getting in at 6 :30 a . m.
Shot put: 1. Pare
after one dance was quite daring.
Broad jump: 2. Coahran; 3. Reed
Then there are the lucky few who get to r eign over va rious games
Pole vault: 1. Fell ; 3. Prath
and dances. j on Carpenter's
beaut if ul queen ''S crown for the Riley 220-yard dash: 2. Moser (tie)
Adams game will ~11 a .place on her dresser for a long •time. Buddie
Overholser
was just plain thrilled when he ·found he had been elected
(Who wouldn ' t be?) Lura Pouer, Nancy Felker
Junior Prom Prince.
and Nancy N esbitt will h av e sweet remembrances
of queens' courts.
ICE CREAM
M , anwhile, graduation
proves to be the most eagerly awaited event
for such people as Denny Wayne , 'Bob Gonderman,
James Jones and
• SODAS
Ernie Reed. O ne day last June proved eventful for the seniors who
: THE
RELIANCE:
received their 'Class rings. Among them were Dorothy Orban , Pat Scy:
PHARMACY,
INC.
:
·bert, and Laurel Campbell. "S kipping " school proved to b e Roger Bald• SUNDAES
win's big time.
Sports interested
such people as Joe Lee, Neil Edison , David Hanna ,
• MALTS
,' 230 W. Was h ington A ve. ,'
Jim Denniston , Larry Hill, Ro y Austin, Carol Coleman and Bo 1b Nazuri.
: Cor . Lafayette, South Bend :
Dick Majewski
was sq thrill~d t o pass Eng lish II that he will never
It's .
Telephone: 4-1191
,
,
forget it.
Well kids, that's it. E ach of t hese items should well represent
your
BONNIE
COONS
four glorious years at Riley. May you long remember them!
, A Real Prescription Store ,

Everything in

.

HI-TIMES

JEWELRY

115 W. COLFAX

•
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THE -Rt-TIMES

Senior lettermen
from left to
right are Phil Harris,
Sherman
Greider,
Gene Benninghoff,
Earl

Null, Bob Cira, Charles McGeath,
Tex Galloway,
Charlie Bressler,
Al Morey, John Wagner,
Buddy

Overholser,
Ll oyd Lassen and Joe
Lee. Also shown ar ,e Lee Snod grass, Bill Cole, Ernie Reed, Dave
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Hanna, Jerry Grabill, Neil Edison,
Larry Butcher , Mitchell
Morris,
Dick Liechty, Glenn Peoples. Not

THIR y CAT LETTE RMEN
y Wins

Eight
Lead Seniors

Thirty Senior Lettermen
say goodby to Riley High School today,
one of the smallest bunc,hes of graduating lettermen in recent history.
These thirty lettermen, however, represent 62 letters in various activities, or an average of a little more than two letters per man.
Coach Spike Kelly's football team will be the hardest hit by gradua20 letters, graduating.
Coach Bob
tion, with 16 lettermen, representing
Smith 's rrack team loses nine men, while his c~oss country team will be
missing four men. Spike Kelly will also lose seven letter winners from
his baseball team. Basketball loses four men, while the tennis team loses
two. The swimming and golf teams
play as linebacker. He was a mem have no graduating
senior who
ber of the 1952 team that lost only
won letters.
one game. In his junior year, Tom
The title of outstanding
athlete
earned a letter as a catcher on the
of the Senior Class goes to Bill
baseball team, but he did not play
who during
his high
Denney,
in his senior year, graduating
in
school career won a total of eight
January.
letters . Since his sophomore year,
One of the best known and best
Bill has be en a regular on the varliked boys at· Riley for the past
sity baseball team, playing various
three years is Joe Lee, who has
positions
on Coach Spike Kelly's
starred at center on the basketball
nine: Also since his sophomore
team since his sophomore
year.
year Denney has been a r egula r on
Joe was another boy who played
the basketball
team, playing one
on the 1952 Sectional championyear under Coach Wakefield, and
ship team. In his senior year he
two years under Charlie Stewart.
was named honorary
captain of
He was one of the sparkplugs
of
the team, and also received
the
Champs, and
the 1952 Sectional
also led this year's team . In football he won his first letter as a
j1,mior at quarterback, and this year
won the first string fullback berth
on the All~City team. He was
named by his teammates this year
"most valuable player." Because of
his amazing
versatility,
Bill is
rated one of the outstanding
allaround athletes ever produced at
Riley High School.
Another three letter man is Tom
O'Brien, who starred
on Coach
Spike Kelly's football teams for
the last three years. In his senior
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF
year Tom was also named captain
of the team, and turned some rough

Gold Award for the best attitude.
Another three letter man who
is graduating
is Bob Cira. Since
his sophomore year Bob has been
a real standout at first base on the
Wildcat baseball team. Last year,
when he was a juni or , Bob was
named All-City first baseman . During hi s senior
year, Bob also
worked at tackle on Coach Spike ·
Kelly's football team.
Coa ch Bob Smith loses two boys
who have won three letters each.
For the past three s easons Lloyd
Lassen has won points in the high
jump. He also played tackle on
the football team last fall. He was
named as Kiwanis Award winner
after the seas on was over.
The other three letter trackman
leaving is Dick Liech ty, who has
pole vaulted since his sophomore
year. In the sectional
meet this
year he set a new retord of 12 feet
3 inches.
Buddy Overholser has won four
letters
during
his high school
career, two in baseball and two in
basketball.
In basketball
he · won
the Hi-Times
free t hrow award
twice, and he is the leading hitter
on this year's baseball team. Bud
was another star on the 1952 Sec- ·

j

~

ICE

•

-
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~

~

•
•

CREAM

SODAS

j

To work

•
•

• SUNDAES
• MALTS

refreshed

ICOCA-COLA

LEAVE

tional Champs.
Another boy who won two letters in two sp or ts is Tex Gall~way,
w:ho was the quarterlback
on the
football team, and who ,plays left
field for the W ,ildcats this season.
Phil Harris won two letters in
cross-country,
and was captain of
the team. He also was a miler for
the track team. Charles McGeath
won letters as a miler on the track
team, as a forward on the basketball team, and as a cross-country
runner . He won the Kiwanis award
in basketball his senior year.
Jerry Grabill won letters as a
dashman on the track team, and as
a back on the football team. Lee
Snodgrass won his two letters in
track and cross country. Gene Benin football
ninghoff won letters
and basebaH.
Other football
award winners
Glen
are: Bill Cole, quarterback;
Peoples, tackle; Ernie Reed, end;
John Wagner, guard; Dick Mastain, ,back; Bob Jordan , back; Don
Walk er, end; and Joe Van Goey,
guard.
j

It's .

;

DOONS,
-

CORDURO .Y
CLUB JACKETS

.

- - •

at

THE HUB STORE
329 S. MICHIGAN
;+,

....................
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PRESCRIPTIONS
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BONNIE

Neil Edison , Sherman Greider,
and Larry But cher earne d their
letters in track, Charlie Bressler
and Da ve Hann a earned letters in
baseball, Tom Priddy earned his
letter in cross-country,
and Earl
Null and Mitchell Morris earned
their letters in tennis.
Al Morey won a letter a-s football manager.
·

• ,
:/
;
,:
;
4

'

pictured arie Bill Denney and Joe
Van Goey.
-Photo by Clark Davin.
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Phone: 6-5252

MERRICK'S
PHARMACY
A Neighborly

Drug Store

ANN

Yi GALLON

*

FAMILY-PAK

DRIVE ·IN

:

SOUTH BEND, l,NDIANA

:

,

Maybe This Year Is Your

ICE

80c

for Cashiers, General

Clerks, and Telephone Operators

VANILLA
CREAM

,

~------------------~-~-

GRADUATES

Positions are available

,

:

OPPORTUNITY!

MARY

:

Michigan St. near Ewing

THE COCA-COLA COM,.ANY BY

BOTTLING CO. of South Bend

:
,:

:

,
JUNE

,,
,,

-•INDIANA BELL TELEPHONE CO.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
107 W. MONROE

2NJ) FLOOR
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CA ·T •••

TALES
By Mitch. Morris
· As I look over the past year, I
have many glorious memories of
Riley ga,mes. I don ' t think I will
ever forget our thrilling comeback
in the sec ond half ag ainst M ishawaka. I enjoy watching Rile y beat
Central in anything, and that 29 to
O trouncing we gave them in football made up for the previous two
years.
In basketball , probably the m os t
memorable
game, for me, was
against
the Central
B ears. We
whipped them 60 t o 45. I can still
see Overholser , Lee, and Odusch
dumping in th os e eleven points in
the last minute. That perhaps was
the high point of the season , upsetting
Central after they had
upset Muncie Central. In that second game against Cen tral , I will
probably
never forget
the shot
Overholser
t ook , ending the third
quarter. I sti'11 don ' t -see how he
got it there.
tr_.ack and baseball
Although
seas on s are not over ye~ in both
sports ' I have
rece ived many
thrills. I always like to see A1bell
racing over the hurdle s, and I like
to see opposing ,batters fanning the
air agai ps t Bressler's
curves or
Denney's fast balls .

--.-

I would like to thank all the
Coaches - Kelly, Ste~art , Smith ,
Rzeszewski,
Fetters,
Barnbrook ,
Cooper, H orvath , Morrison, Parker - for giving me the finest cooperation
possi ible . I would also
like to thank Mr. Dake for the part
he has played in helping me. And
now, with my fondest wishes to
Ray Webster
and Jim Mahoney,
the new sp orts editors, I hang up
my pencil.

FORBES NEW TYPEWRITER
OR ADDER RENTAl
Don't rent on old machine. Rent a
new portable or late model stand ard. FORBES' pl= permits 3 months
rental applied a s purchase credit .
Out.of-town rentals invited.

FORBES
TYPEWRITER CO.
FORBES BLDG,
228 W. Colfax

PHONE: 4-4491
. Opposite Tribune

Cat Nine Plays
Harbor; Harriers
Run· In City Meet

C-Team Defeated
For Second Time.

By Tom Priddy
On May 27' the Wildcat trac k
team will engage in the city outdoor meet with Central , Washing l
ton, and Adams . Last year Riley
won bot'h the city indoor and ou tdoor . They have already won the
indoor this year, ibut will have ' a
much harde ·r task when they try
to . repeat in the outdoor .
·
Most of Ril ey' s hopes will be
pinned on Captain Jim Mahoney ,
John A,bell, D ick Liechty , and
Dick Whitaker.
All four are expected t o plac •e.
The outdoor meet i~ the last
meet of t'he season.
Tomorrow afternoon Spike K,elly
will take his baseball team to Benton Ha nbor where they will play
their last game of the season. At
the time of this writing the Wildcats hav ,e a 6-3-1 record in the confere nce and a chance for a first
place tie. Their over-all record is
13-5-1.

John Cooper's Jr. High Baseball team suffered their second loss
of the season when they were
beaten by Lincoln 3 to 1.

By Dennis F/oden

WILDCATS GAIN TIE
FOR LOOP LAURELS

By Ray Webster
Coach Spike Kelly's Wild ·cats last M onday at LaPorte , defeated the
LaPorte Slicers to gain a tie with Adams for first pla ce in t'he Eastern
Northern
Indiana Conference
race. The Cats avenged a close 5 to 4
defeat at the hands of LaPorte recently, and gained some measure of
Doug Burns pitched for the Cats
revenge for a tie early in the season, by winning 4 to 1
While Bob .Ray took C!l,re of the
On May 14, against Mishawaka ,
cat ching. Roger
Keller , Arnold
Tex GaUoway ' s home run and Dave
Goldberg and · Dan Barns took care
Young's triple led the Cats to a
of first, second and third. In the
5 to 4 victory over the Maroons.
outfield were: Tom Eader in left;
Gen e Benninghoff pitched threeJay Bergman in center; and Gilhit ball for the victory.
bert Lacross e in ri,ght. Roger Kel- ·
With Bressler again pitching for
V A,R,SITY BASEBALL
ler played shorts top.
the Cats , they downed Adams 9 to
Riley ........... .................. ........ 10
1, avenging a 2 to O defeat at the
Ply .mouth ................................ 0
Burns gave Lincoln si x walks
hands of the Eagles earlier in the
while striking out 10. Both teams
Ril ey ..................... ................... 4
year. Buddy Overholser got three
led off with one run in the first
LaPorte
.................. ............ .... 1
hits in four times at bat to lead
inning. The second and third in the Cats .
B-TEAM BASEBALL
nings
were
scoreless.
Lincoln
Bill Denney
,pitched
against
broke the tie with one run in the
Riley ........................................ 6
Culver , and won his second victory
fourth , while Riley didn't score. In
Washington ......................... 10
of the season in a wild 9 to 8 ball
the 5th inning Lincoln got their
game . Dick Fletcher
and Dave
TRACK
third run and the Cats still only
Hanna led the attack with five hits
had one run. Dave Lerman was the
Riley .................. ................ 45 Yz
between them , wi th Bob Cira getman that scored RUey ' s only run.
LaPorte
............... ............ 63 Yz
ting three for four .
With Bressl er baffiing Central
---,--4----r---4--+--with '··his tricky curves, the Cats
STATE MEET
waUoped the Bears 8 to O. Buddy
Overholser again led the Cats with
Riley 5th (Tie) ,
three for four, while Fred Odusch
drove ~wo runs across the plate .
Last Wednesday the Cats downed Washington , 12 to 4, getting 18
hi ts. Galloway with a home r un ,
By Jim Mahoney
Odusch with a triple, and Stout
Riley 's thinlies came through in very good shape to finish -second
and Young with three for four led
a,t Elkhart in a triangular meet w i•th Mishawaka and the Blue Blazers.
the Wi ldc ats . Denney was the winThe W ildc at s came in behind conference champs Elkhart, who had 68~
ning pitcher, although relieved by
point.s to the Cats ' 37 and the Cavemen 's 31. Point ga :therers for Riley
Benninghoff after four innings.
Coach Joe Shafer 's golf team
w ere :
dropped three of their last four
High Hurdle~-'l.
Abell
matches, and finished eighth out
Mile Run- 2. McGeath
of 18 teams in the Sectional me ,et
440-yard run--4. Feick
at LaPorte , to close out the sea330-yard run-2. Mahoney
son.
By Ray Webster
220-yard rurt-2 . Abell
The golf men lost to Michigan
A!bell
Low Hurdles-j2.
The
B-Team
,baseball
squad
City 9 to 6, and dropped identical
swept two games from the John
Mile Rela y'-2 . (Fell, Pahl , Feick,
14~ to % meets to Central and
Adams Eagles and Central Bears
Mahoney )
LaPorte , before coming back t o
in confer.ence games. The battle at
Liechty
Broad Jump-3.
upset Michigan City , 8 to 7.
John Adams was a 4-3 victory with
High Jump -12. Lassen
Coach
John
Cooper 's tennis
John N evelle p itching a one-hit3. Whitaker
SHOES for MEN, WOMEN
team dropped two matches , losing
ter. BiU Schlarb pitched a 3-hitter
Pole Vault-1.
Liec hty
and CHILDREN
to Central 7 to 1, and bowing to
against the , Bears to get his first
2. M eszaros
Mishawaka , 6 to 1. .Against Cen Riley 's four man t'rack team
victory of the year.
tra1 ··Snodgrass took the #1 singles
alm os t batted 1,000 at the ·'Regional
'The East-side Eagles scored in
209 W. Coffax
match, and against
Mishawaka,
the first with tw o errors
meets with ,the placing of three for
Phone: 3-4060
Fi'schoff took the #4 singl~s Jil~Ch.
tomorrow's
finals at Indianapolis . fice and three , walks ~
.- ·
- ·
~ .di*
dl""Hs
The team was rained
back to take a 2-1 react.
Gary Froebe! took the meet with
final meets.
,
·
when Ed Gr.eene walked and NeHammond second and the Wildvelle laced the game-tying triple .
cats third. East Chicago RooseM,ike Bingaman blasted a double
velt was a close fourth and from
in the last of the fourth to give the
there on down there was very lit:
PRESCRIPTIONS
:
B-Team their sevent'h victory in
tle scoring.
"If It Comes From ...
12 starts against Central. Schlarb
Riley has John Abell in both the
'
Phone: 6-5252
,
pitched score-less ball for five in1
high and lows. He placed second
nings , 'hut Riley was also blanked
in the highs behind Don Kendt of
until Bingaman's hit.
Gar y Tolles ton . In the lows John
set a new record of 20.3, thre etenths of a second bet ter than the
... It Must
Good"
old record of 20.6. Dick Whitaker
: A Neighborly Drug · Store :
is in the high jump. He finished
second behind Jerry Thompson of
"Joe the Jeweler''
:
Michigan St. near Ewing
:
Adams who went the state 's best
112 W. Washington Ave.
this year - 6'2Ys". The Cats ' Dick
,:
SOUTH BEND, lNDIANA
:
Liechty was a strong second beDIAMONDS
WATCHES
hind J ohnso ·n of Hobert who pole
JEWB.RY
vaulted 12' %". Liechty also just
missed placing in the broad jump
by one inc h .

BULLETIN

Cats Second At Elkhart;
Place Third In Regionals

Tennis And Golf
Teams End Year

B-Cats Take Two;
Kill Eagles, Bears

HEALTHSPOT
SHOE SHOP
•
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BERMA .N S
SPORT SHOP

MIAMI
GREENHOUSE
•
2206 MIAMI
Phone: 6-9273
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•
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MERRICK'S :
PHARMACY :,
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104 N. Main St.
South Bend 5, Ind.

LEHMA~
PHARMACY

INWOOD'S

1615 Miami Street
· Phone: 6°9100

515 S. MICHIGAN

•
Just arrived from
Holland .
Finest Quality
Imported Bulbs

•

u Always

to Serve You"
......

\ .

•
See Our
Gift Department
For

Graduation
•
Phone: 6-2487

OF

· sHEEN
GAB.ARDINES
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T.YP1EWRITERS ~
for RENT
.l!!llf?

•

All Makes - large Seledion
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAl RATES

COSTUME JEWELRY

•

ONE OF THE NICEST
PLACES IN TOWN
TO SHOP

a Pharmacist

•
FLOWERS

Michigan at Colfax

•

TULIP BULBS

For All Occasions

Hans-Rintzsch

•
•
•
•
~

3 Months for $8.75 - One Month for $3 .50
Rental may be applied on purchase
also - TYPEWRITERSfor SALE
PORTABLES& OFFICE MACHINES

New - Used & Rebuilt - All Guaranteed
Cash pr Time Payments_: Trades Accepted
South Ben~s leading Typewriter StOf'e -

SUPER

SALES

315 W. Monroe St. -

(Next to Sears}

COMPANY

Phone: 6-6328 -

South Bend, Ind.

Look your best in a pair of Sheen
Gabs ... at the same time be Cool
and Comfortable ... wrinkle resistant. ... Choice of smart iridescent
or plain shades.

Two
LEGS

•
-----1nc.-----

PANTS·SWEATERS·JACKETS
118 SOUTH

MICHIGAN

ST.

